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Abstract
A tuple centre is a tuple space whose behaviour can be de/ned by means of reactions to
communication events. In this paper, we motivate and de/ne the notion of tuple centre, both
conceptually and formally. Then, we show how adopting a tuple centre for the coordination of
a multiagent system can bene/t both the system design and the overall system performance.
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1. Introduction
Multiagent technology is becoming an ubiquitous paradigm in the Internet era [23]. In
this context, the role of coordination in enabling collections of heterogeneous and pos-
sibly mobile agents to work together by “merging separate activities into an ensemble”
[21] is getting more and more crucial. As coordination deals in general with managing
the interaction among components [26], in the context of multiagent systems it ad-
dresses the issue of how agents interact. A coordination model [9,13,19,21,36,39–41]
is a conceptual framework for modelling the space of interaction among components
in multi-component systems [7]. In the context of multiagent systems, coordination
models are meant to provide for the metaphors and abstractions required to build agent
societies [10,11].
Tuple-based coordination models [31] originate from Linda [21], and were initially
exploited in the /eld of parallel programming. However, their features make them
well-suited also for the coordination of open, distributed, heterogeneous systems [27],
and arouse the interest of several di?erent research groups in tuple-based coordination
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of Internet agents [6,12,34]. This was also implicitly recognised by the recent emer-
gence of Linda-like coordination technologies and infrastructures made available by the
industry, like JavaSpaces from Sun Microsystems [18] and T Spaces from IBM [42].
In tuple-based models, agents interact by exchanging tuples, which are ordered col-
lections of (possibly heterogeneous) information items. Agents communicate, synchro-
nise and cooperate through tuple spaces by storing, reading, and consuming tuples in
an associative way. The main bene/ts of tuple-based models are (i) the separation be-
tween computation and coordination [21], (ii) generative communication [20], and (iii)
associative access to the interaction space [8]. The /rst feature promotes in principle
a cleaner agent architecture, by keeping computation and coordination clearly distinct.
Generative communication makes it possible to decouple agents both spatially and tem-
porally: this is almost mandatory in an unpredictable environment like the Internet, in
particular when mobile agents are involved. Associative access to communication in-
formation makes tuple-based models well-suited for dealing with heterogeneous and
dynamic information-based systems as the Internet-based ones.
However, the standard notion of tuple space falls short in providing all the Eexi-
bility and control required by complex multi-component applications, as discussed in
Section 2. So, Section 3 de/nes the concept of tuple centre as a tuple space enhanced
with the notion of behaviour speci5cation, while Section 4 sketches the ReSpecT lan-
guage for programming the behaviour of a tuple centre. Then, Section 5 shows the
bene/ts of coordination based on tuple centres in terms of both application design and
overall system performance by discussing an example of a simple multiagent system.
Section 6 discusses related works, and concluding remarks are reported in Section 7.
Finally, Appendix A contains the formal de/nition of the notion of tuple centre.
2. Tuple spaces: the limits
One of the main advantages of interacting through a tuple space is that coordination
is information-driven: agents synchronise, cooperate and compete based on the infor-
mation available in a shared data space, by (associatively) accessing, consuming, and
producing information. While this makes interaction protocols simple yet expressive,
the representation of information in the form of tuples is also the source of one of
the main limits of coordination based on tuple spaces. In fact, there is no possible
distinction between the information actually conveyed by tuples and its representation
in a tuple space: so, there is no way to separate how information is represented and
how it is perceived by the agents.
Take for instance the well-known Dining Philosophers example, used as the run-
ning example in [2] and discussed in detail in Section 5. In a tuple space, chopsticks
could be represented either individually (chop(i) for the ith chopstick) or as pairs
(chops(i,j) for the two adjacent chopsticks i and j). The /rst choice is the most
natural for the domain representation, but can easily lead to deadlock if a philosopher
is not enabled to get atomically the two chopsticks he needs. The second choice solves
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the deadlock problem, but introduces a new one, that is, how to ensure a coherent
representation of the domain: for instance, it should be guaranteed that, once chops(3,4)
has been taken, also chops(2,3) and chops(4,5) are no longer available to the other
philosopher agents.
Generally speaking, the main problem of coordination models based on tuple spaces
is related to the /xed behaviour of the coordination medium. Given a model adopting
tuple spaces as its coordination media, the behaviour of the tuple space, represented
by its state transitions in response to the occurrence of communication events, is set
once and for all by the model [31], and cannot be tailored to the speci/c application
needs. For instance, in the original Linda [20] one can only read, write or consume
a single tuple at a time, and access tuples in a tuple space based on the built-in
associative pattern matching mechanism. Of course, it may be the case that such a
tuple space behaviour is expressive enough to address all the coordination issues raised
by a multiagent system, so that all the burden of coordination can be charged upon
the tuple space itself.
However, it may also happen that standard tuple space mechanisms are not enough to
directly support the required policies of coordination, which, as a consequence, cannot
be embedded into the coordination medium. This is the case, for instance, of the
“multiple rd problem” [38], solved by Rowstron and Wood with the introduction of
new ad hoc primitives. Also, in the Dining Philosophers example discussed above,
the global system properties of (i) deadlock avoidance and (ii) consistent domain
representation cannot be enforced as coordination laws by directly embodying both
of them into a standard tuple space.
This is a clear evidence of the well-known lack of control capabilities typical of
data-driven coordination models, which is especially manifest when they are compared
to control-driven models [35]. The typical way to address this problem is to charge
the burden of coordination upon the coordinated entities—i.e., the agents, which have
to embed the required coordination policies by adopting specialised interaction pro-
tocols. However, this solution is neither clean nor elegant, since agents have to be
made “coordination-aware” and cannot abstract from the coordination details. As a re-
sult, computation and coordination issues, while still separated at the agent language
level, are undesirably merged at the agent design level, thus making agent design and
implementation unnecessarily complex [15,16].
In the Dining Philosophers example, when chopsticks are represented singly as
chop(i) tuples, avoiding deadlock requires philosopher agents to agree on a tuple
space locking protocol—for instance, a unique semaphore tuple token to be taken from
the tuple space before asking for chopsticks, and to be released just after (see Table
2b). This approach has some drawbacks. First, it calls for a global agreement among
agents, which hardly copes with the openness of systems. Then, it makes the commu-
nication load grow, since more tuples have to be added and removed. Even more, there
are no means to ensure that a philosopher will always adhere to the required locking
protocol, since there is no way to enforce the laws of coordination: a philosopher agent
could try to get chopsticks without synchronising on the semaphore tuple /rst.
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3. Tuple centres
3.1. The idea
The above limits could be overcome by keeping information representation and per-
ception clearly separate in the agent communication space. This, in fact, would enable
agent interaction protocols to be organised around the desired agent perception of the
communication space, independently of its actual representation in terms of tuples.
Moreover, by properly putting information representation and perception in relation,
agents could be delivered from the load of coordination, by embedding whichever
coordination law is required into the coordination media.
In the Dining Philosophers example, this would amount to representing each chop-
stick as a single tuple in the tuple space (e.g., chop(i)), while enabling philosopher
agents to perceive chopsticks as pairs (e.g., chops(i,j)), so that two chopsticks can
be acquired by means of a single tuple space operation (e.g., in(chops(i,j))). So,
for instance, a request for a chops(3,4) tuple should succeed and result in the re-
moval of chop(3) and chop(4) tuples from the tuple space only when both tuples
are available.
This can be obtained by (i) maintaining the standard tuple space interface, while
at the same time (ii) making it possible to enrich the behaviour of a tuple space
in terms of the state transitions performed in response to the occurrence of standard
communication events. This is the motivation behind the very notion of tuple centre,
which is a tuple space whose behaviour in response to communication events is no
longer /xed once and for all by the coordination model, but can be de/ned according
to the required coordination policies. Since it has exactly the same interface, a tuple
centre is perceived by agents as a standard tuple space. However, a tuple centre may
behave in a completely di?erent way with respect to a tuple space, since its behaviour
can be speci/ed so as to encapsulate the coordination rules governing agent interaction.
3.2. The de5nition
A tuple centre is a tuple space enhanced with a behaviour speci5cation, de/ning a
tuple centre behaviour in response to communication events. A tuple centre behaviour
speci/cation is expressed in terms of a reaction speci5cation language, and associates
any communication event possibly occurring in the tuple centre to a (possibly empty)
set of computational activities called reactions. More precisely, a reaction speci/cation
language
• enables the de/nitions of computations within a tuple centre, called reactions, and
• makes it possible to associate reactions to (both incoming and outgoing) communi-
cation events occurring in a tuple centre.
Each reaction can in principle access and modify the current tuple centre state (like
adding or removing tuples) and access all the information related to the triggering
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communication event (such as the performing agent, the operation required, the tuple
involved, etc.), which is made completely observable. So, the semantics of the standard
tuple space communication primitives is no longer constrained to be as simple as in the
Linda model (i.e., adding, reading, and removing tuples), but can be made as complex
as required by the speci/c application needs.
Each communication event may trigger a multiplicity of reactions which are executed
locally to the tuple centre. When a communication events occurs, a tuple centre /rst
behaves in the same way as a standard tuple space, then executes all the triggered
reactions before serving any other agent-triggered communication event. This provides
tuple centres with two of their main features:
• since an empty behaviour speci/cation brings no triggered reactions independently
of the communication event, the behaviour of a tuple centre defaults to a tuple space
when no behaviour speci/cation is given,
• from the agents’ viewpoint, the result of the invocation of a communication primitive
is the sum of the e?ects of the primitive itself and of all the reactions it triggers,
perceived altogether as a single-step transition of the tuple centre state.
So, reactions are executed in such a way that the observable behaviour of a tuple
centre in response to a communication event is still perceived by agents as a single-
step transition of the tuple centre state, as in the case of tuple spaces. However, unlike
a standard tuple space, whose state transitions are constrained to adding, reading or
deleting one single tuple, the perceived transition of a tuple centre state can be made
as complex as needed. This makes it possible to decouple the agent’s view of the tuple
centre (perceived as a standard tuple space) from the actual state of a tuple centre, and
to relate them so as to embed the coordination laws governing the multiagent system.
Altogether, tuple centres promote a form of hybrid coordination, aimed at preserving
the advantages of data-driven models, while addressing their limitations in terms of
control capabilities. So, a tuple centre is basically a data-driven coordination medium,
which is perceived as such by agents. However, a tuple centre also features some
capabilities which are typical of control-driven models, like the full observability of
communication events, as well as the ability to react selectively to communication
events and to implement the coordination rules by manipulating the interaction space.
4. ReSpecT tuple centres
First introduced in [16], ReSpecT is a language for the speci/cation of the behaviour
of tuple centres. ReSpecT adopts a tuple language [31] based on /rst-order logic,
where a tuple is a ground fact, any unitary clause is an admissible tuple template,
and uni/cation is the tuple matching mechanism. So, agents perceive a ReSpecT tuple
centre as a logic tuple space [5], accessible via the standard communication operations
out, in, rd, inp, and rdp, which de/ne the ReSpecT coordination language and work
as expected in a Linda-like model [20]. In short, out puts a tuple in the tuple centre,
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Table 1
Main ReSpecT predicates for reactions
Tuple space access and modi5cation
out r(T) succeeds and inserts tuple T into the tuple centre
rd r(TT) succeeds, if a tuple T matching template TT is found in the
tuple centre, by unifying T with TT; fails otherwise
in r(TT) succeeds, if a tuple T matching template TT is found in the
tuple centre, by unifying T with TT and removing T from
the tuple centre; fails otherwise
no r(TT) succeeds, if no tuple matching template TT is found in the
tuple centre; fails otherwise
Communication event information
current tuple(T) succeeds, if T matches the tuple involved by the current
communication event
current agent(A) succeeds, if A matches the identi/er of the agent which triggered
the current communication event
current op(Op) succeeds, if Op matches the operation which triggered the
current communication event
current tc(N) succeeds, if N matches the identi/er of the tuple centre
where the reaction is executed
pre succeeds in the pre phase of any operation
post succeeds in the post phase of any operation
success succeeds in the pre phase of any operation, and in the post
phase of any successful operation
failure succeeds in the post phase of any failed operation
while the query primitives (in, rd, inp, rdp) provide a tuple template (in their pre
phase) and expect a matching tuple back from the tuple centre (in their post phase).
More in detail, in and inp delete the matching tuple from the tuple centre, while rd
and rdp leave it there; in and rd wait until a suited tuple becomes available, while
inp and rdp fail if no such a tuple is found.
ReSpecT reactions are de/ned through logic tuples, too: a speci5cation tuple
reaction(Op,R) associates the event generated by an incoming communication oper-
ation Op to the reaction R. A reaction is de/ned as a sequence of reaction goals, which
may access properties of the occurred communication event, perform simple term oper-
ations, and manipulate tuples in the tuple centre. In particular, operations on the tuple
space (out r, in r, rd r, no r) work similarly to communication operations (where
no r is dual to rd r), and may trigger further reactions in a chain. Table 1 shows
the main ReSpecT predicates for reaction goals, and informally gives their semantics
in short. In particular, as better explained in [16], the expression pre phase in Table 1
denotes both the occurrence of the out primitive and the incoming query phase of the
rd, in, rdp and inp primitives, whose answer phase is called instead the post phase.
Reaction goals are executed sequentially, each with a success=failure semantics. A
reaction as a whole is either a successful or a failed one depending on whether all its
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reaction goals succeed or not. Each reaction is executed with a transactional semantics:
a successful reaction can atomically modify the tuple centre state, a failed reaction
yields no result at all. Moreover, all the reactions triggered by a given communication
event are executed before taking into account serving any other communication event,
so as to ensure that agents perceive only the /nal result of the execution of the com-
munication event and the set of all the triggered reactions. As discussed in Section 3.1,
this is what makes it possible to embody a new observable behaviour in a tuple centre,
transparently to agents. Since ReSpecT is Turing-equivalent [16], any computable co-
ordination law can be encapsulated into the coordination medium. Several examples of
di?erent coordination policies implemented through ReSpecT reactions are discussed
in detail in [16].
Coherently with the typical distributed nature of multiagent systems, each ReSpecT
tuple centre stores both its data (ordinary tuples) and its behaviour speci/cations (speci-
/cation tuples) locally, thus making it possible to spread intelligence through the system
where needed. Furthermore, thanks to their uniform representation, agents may be in
principle allowed to manipulate data tuples and behaviour speci/cation tuples adopting
the same conceptual protocol. This would enable intelligent agents to modify=integrate
the behaviour of a multiagent system in the same straightforward way as they com-
municate with other agents, that is, by adding, removing, and reading (speci/cation)
tuples. However, discussing in depth this issue would lead us far beyond the scope of
this paper.
5. Benets
In order to show how tuple centres can lead to (i) a cleaner design and (ii) a more
eKcient implementation with respect to tuple spaces, we set up a simple multiagent
system modelling the classical Dining Philosopher problem (also used in [2] as the
running example). There, N philosopher agents share N chopsticks and a spaghetti
bowl. Each philosopher needs two chopsticks to eat, but each chopstick is shared by
two adjacent philosophers: so, the two chopsticks have to be acquired atomically to
avoid deadlock, and released atomically to ensure fairness.
The system was actually built by exploiting a technology (available from [1]) which
enables both C and Java agents to interact with ReSpecT logic tuple centres. There,
each philosopher is a C agent, and communication occurs through tuple centres, work-
ing as tuple spaces when their behaviour speci/cation is empty. The availability of the
ith chopstick is represented by a logic tuple chop(i), while a logic tuple philo(name,
i,j) states that philosopher name needs chopsticks i and j to eat. We performed three
classes of experiments: (a) standard tuple space coordination, (b) tuple space coordina-
tion with a deadlock-free agent interaction protocol, and (c) tuple centre coordination.
The /rst class has to be taken just as a mere reference, since the resulting system does
not feature the required properties. The second and the third class, instead, represent
the two di?erent approaches which we actually mean to compare: that is, adding global
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Table 2
Tuple space vs. tuple centre: pseudo-code for a C philosopher
(a) Tuple space (b) Tuple space (deadlock-free) (c) Tuple centre
rd(philo(me,C1,C2));
while (true) {
=* main cycle *=
think();
=* acquisition *=
in(chop(C1));
in(chop(C2));
eat();
=* release *=
out(chop(C1));
out(chop(C2));
}
rd(philo(me,C1,C2));
while (true) {
=* main cycle *=
think();
=* acquisition *=
iCanEat= false;
while (!iCanEat) {
in(token);
if (inp(chop(C1)))
if (!inp(chop(C2)))
out(chop(C1));
else iCanEat= true;
out(token);
}
eat();
=* release *=
in(token);
out(chop(C1));
out(chop(C2));
out(token);
}
rd(philo(me,C1,C2));
while (true) {
=* main cycle *=
think();
=* acquisition *=
in(chops(C1,C2));
eat();
=* release *=
out(chops(C1,C2));
}
properties to a multiagent system by either changing the agents’ interaction protocol
(b), or changing the behaviour of the coordination medium (c).
5.1. Impact on design
From the design viewpoint, the advantages of tuple centre coordination clearly emerge
from the simple comparison of the two chunks of pseudo-code shown in Table 2,
abstracted from the actual code of C agents. Since the tuple space cannot be charged
of the burden of deadlock avoidance in chopstick acquisition (as well as of fairness in
chopstick release), philosophers are required to adopt a locking protocol, using for in-
stance a semaphore tuple token to be acquired before actually trying to get chopsticks,
and to be released when done (see Table 2b). This actually prevents the separation
between computation and coordination, promoted by tuple-based coordination models
at the language level [21], from being lifted up to the design level, where the two
issues are improperly merged.
Instead, charging tuple centres with the coordination task sets agents free to inter-
act at the most suitable abstraction level, by embedding coordination laws into the
behaviour speci/cation (see Table 2c). Here, the most natural agents’ viewpoint is to
view chopsticks as pairs to be acquired=released, even though chopsticks are repre-
sented singly. So, a philosopher willing to eat should acquire the chopstick pair he
needs by means of a single in(chops(i,j)) operation, and release it after eating
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Table 3
ReSpecT speci/cation for the coordination of the Dining Philosophers
reaction(in(chops(C1,C2)), ( pre, out r(required(C1,C2)) )). (1)
reaction(in(chops(C1,C2)), ( post, in r(required(C1,C2)) )). (2)
reaction(out r(required(C1,C2)), ( (3)
in r(chop(C1)), in r(chop(C2)), out r(chops(C1,C2)) )).
reaction(out(chops(C1,C2)), ( in r(chops(C1,C2)), (4)
out r(chop(C1)), out r(chop(C2)) )).
reaction(out r(chop(C1)), ( rd r(required(C1,C)), (5)
in r(chop(C1)), in r(chop(C)), out r(chops(C1,C)) )).
reaction(out r(chop(C2)), ( rd r(required(C,C2)), (6)
in r(chop(C)), in r(chop(C2)), out r(chops(C,C2)) )).
by means of a single out(chops(i,j)) operation. Bridging between agent perception
and chopstick representation is up to the tuple centre behaviour, programmed as shown
in Table 3.
There, in short, reactions (1) and (2) use a required(C1,C2) tuple to represent
an incoming request for chopsticks C1 and C2—in particular, reactions (1) and (2)
handle the pre and post phases of the in by executing the pre and post predicates,
respectively. If the corresponding chop(C1) and chop(C2) tuples are both present
in the tuple centre, reaction (3) consumes both of them atomically, and produces the
required chops(C1,C2) tuple so as to serve the philosopher agent waiting for those
chopsticks. Otherwise, whenever a pair of chopsticks is released by a philosopher,
reaction (4) atomically puts in the tuple centre the tuples chop(C1) and chop(C2) in
place of chops(C1,C2). Then, reactions (5) and (6) serve the pending requests which
can be satis/ed after a chopsticks’ release.
As shown by Table 2c, computation and coordination issues are clearly separated in
the design of the philosopher agent. This promotes the separation of concerns between
the design and implementation of individual agent and agent societies. Individual tasks
(like interleaving eating and thinking in the example) are the responsibilities of single
agents, while social tasks ensuring global system properties (like deadlock avoidance
and fairness) can be embodied into the coordination media, where they conceptually
belong, instead of being improperly distributed among all the interacting agents. Among
its many bene/ts, this approach promotes the incremental design and implementation of
coordination policies: in principle, the laws of coordination can be modi/ed transpar-
ently to the agents, as shown in [15]. There, a more complex coordination architecture
is set up by simply re-programming the tuple centre, making available to philosopher
agent three di?erent kinds of chopsticks (for breakfast, lunch and dinner, respectively)
with no need to modify either the design or the implementation of the agents.
5.2. Impact on performance
From the performance viewpoint, tuple centre coordination typically reduces the
global communication load, and improves the overall performance of a multiagent
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Fig. 1. Performance results for the systems with C agents.
system. Conceptually, tuple centres allow coordination rules to be embedded into the
coordination media in terms of behaviour speci/cation, so agents can get rid of most
of the burden of coordination and minimise the number of their communication acts.
For instance, Table 2 shows the e?ects of tuple centre coordination in the case of
the running example, where the cost of the think=eat cycle for each philosopher agent
depends on the di?erent model of coordination adopted. In particular, in the case of
tuple space coordination without deadlock avoidance, each think=eat cycle costs 4 com-
munication operations (Table 2a). When a deadlock-free policy is implemented over
a tuple space-coordinated system by charging agent interaction protocol with it, each
think=eat cycle costs 6 operations, even without considering failed tries (Table 2b).
Instead, embedding the same policy into a tuple centre makes the same cycle cost 2
communication operations only (Table 2c). As a result, since the additional compu-
tation cost (due to the extra burden of reaction execution) is almost negligible with
respect to the gain in network communication cost, one should reasonably expect that
tuple centre coordination notably improves the multiagent system performance with
respect to standard tuple space coordination.
In order to con/rm this conceptual result, we ran several tests adopting di?erent
system con/gurations and coordination technologies. In the /rst series of tests [4], we
exploited a Prolog-based system [1] coordinating both C and Java agents. There, 6
philosopher agents (3 C agents and 3 Java agents), running on the same machine (a
Solaris 2.1 Sun SparcStation) and modelled over the code structure shown in Table 2,
get their chopsticks 50 times each before leaving the system. We ran such a 6-agents
system 36 times, 12 for each of the three di?erent models of coordination (standard
tuple space, tuple space with deadlock-free agent interaction protocol, tuple centre),
measured the life time of each agent (eating 50 times before leaving the system) and
grouped the results according to both the coordination model and the agent kind. The
average results plainly con/rmed our expectations: in particular, Fig. 1 reports the
results for C agents. There, the average life time of C agents interacting through a
standard tuple space is taken as a reference, and normalised to 1.0. The other average
times are normalised accordingly. These values are even more signi/cant because all
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tests were run on a single host, so as to minimise the e?ect of the network load: in a
distributed system, the cost of communication operations is likely to be higher, making
the tuple centre approach even more e?ective.
This was further con/rmed by the second series of tests we ran [37], by ex-
ploiting a Java-based technology [24] to coordinate 3, 6, 12, 21 philosopher agents
trying to eat 25, 50, and 100 times each, and uniformly distributed over three di?er-
ent UNIX machines (1 Sun SparcStation and 2 Hewlett-Packard workstations) con-
nected through a department LAN. As one could expect, the results simply matched
our expectations and straightforwardly reproduced the results of the previous
tests.
6. Related works
The notion of tuple centre, presented in this paper, is an example of programmable
coordination medium, as de/ned in [15]. This general notion is exploited by many
recent coordination models and systems. In particular, both the LuCe [17] and the
TuCSoN [34] coordination models for multiagent systems adopt the ReSpecT [16]
tuple centres presented here, but di?er in the way agents are enabled to access the
coordination space—as a single global Internet service, in LuCe, and as a multiplicity
of distributed Internet services, in TuCSoN.
Instead, the MARS [6] coordination model for mobile agents provides for a single
reactive Java-based space (modelled after Sun’s Javaspaces [18]) where tuples are
Java objects, and reactions are Java methods. T Spaces [42] coordination media are
Java-based, too, but they are not based on reactions. However, they provides the full
power of programmability, since agents can easily de/ne and freely associate new
communication primitives to any T space. While this is a quite powerful feature, it
seems not to cope well with the openness and unpredictability of today’s multiagent
systems’ environments, like the Internet [23]. In fact, this introduces a new form of
coupling between interacting entities, which are then supposed to share some knowledge
about the syntax and the semantics of new coordination primitives.
Perhaps the most relevant related notion is Law-governed interaction [30], promoted
by the Law-governed Linda (LGL, henceforth) coordination model [28]. There, co-
ordination media are programmable through a logic-based language, like in ReSpecT:
while ReSpecT leaves the semantics of the coordination primitives untouched, enabling
further e?ects to be added incrementally through reactions, LGL makes it possible to
completely rede/ne the e?ect of a communication primitive. However, despite this lin-
guistic di?erence, the expressive power of the two languages is essentially the same,
given that ReSpecT has been proven to be Turing-powerful [16]. So, the main di?er-
ence between the two models is where coordination rules are stored: while tuple centres
incorporate reactions independently of agent distribution over the network, thus work-
ing as global coordination abstractions, LGL associates proxies locally to each agent,
and makes it possible to program them so as to intercept communication operations
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and possibly change their semantics. In principle, this makes the tuple centre approach
well-suited for expressing global coordination policies, while LGL easily accounts for
security and eKciency issues.
Also similar to ReSpecT tuple centres are ESP logic tuple spaces [5], where agents
are modelled in terms of guarded computations, triggered in response to given states
of the tuple space. So, reactions are still linked to the state of the communication,
since ESP does not provide for communication event observability. Moreover, the ESP
computational shift from the coordinable entities to the coordination media is so strong
that it does not /t well multiagent systems, given that ESP reduces the notion of agent
to a purely reactive execution thread, providing no support for agent’s deliberative
activity.
Finally, as discussed at the end of Section 3.2, tuple centres support a form of
hybrid coordination, where the data-driven nature of the coordination medium is em-
powered with features typical of control-driven models. Among the models of this
class, the RAPIDE architecture de/nition language [25] also relies on the notion of
reaction to observable communication events. However, stateless, port-to-port coordina-
tion media (“connections”) prevent RAPIDE from providing the required level of agent
uncoupling. More in general, control-driven coordination models like ConCoord [22]
or MANIFOLD [3] focus on communication events instead of communication data, and
explicitly promote a form of coordination where computation is clearly separated from
coordination. In particular, coordination is encapsulated into independent coordination
components, in the same way as tuple centres do. So, tuple centres aim at combining
the best of the two approaches. On the one side, looking like standard tuple spaces
to agents, tuple centres basically endorse a data-driven approach to coordination, and
promote an information-oriented design which well suits intelligent multiagent systems
[10]. On the other hand, tuple centres also embed a control-driven mechanism like the
reaction one, which aim at providing the Eexibility and power typical of control-driven
models.
7. Conclusions
Tuple centres are tuple spaces enhanced with the notion of behaviour speci/ca-
tion. This makes it possible to combine the bene/ts of tuple-based coordination with
the power of control-driven models, by encapsulating coordination laws into a tuple-
based coordination abstraction in terms of reactions to communication events. In this
paper, we motivated and de/ned the notion of tuple centre, both conceptually and
formally. Then, we discussed the bene/ts of adopting tuple centres for the coordina-
tion of multiagent systems in terms of both the system design and the overall system
performance.
This approach raises several issues, which are worth to be pointed out, and which
will be subject of further work. First of all, a global coordination abstraction does not
scale well. That is why both LuCe [17] and TuCSoN [34] adopt multiple tuple centres
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for the coordination of Internet agents. Even more, each TuCSoN tuple centre is a local
coordination abstraction, with a locally unique identi/er, so that any Internet node can
in principle provide agents with its own local coordination space. This seems to cope
well with the scalability issue, since the TuCSoN global coordination space can also
be seen and handled by agents as a multiplicity of local coordination spaces.
Security, in its broadest acceptation, is another key-issue, particularly in the de-
sign and development of real-world open systems. On the one hand, the availability
of a somehow centralised abstraction which mediates agent interactions provides en-
gineers with a good place where to embody security policies. On the other hand, a
coherent and manageable notion of identity for both an individual agent and a multi-
agent systems as a whole is a conditio sine qua non to make tuple centres a viable
and e?ective approach to the coordination of open multiagent systems. Research on
this issue, pioneered by the work on LGL [29], has already brought some preliminary
results [14] but will require further work. In particular, the trade-o? between a general-
purpose language like ReSpecT and an ad hoc security-oriented language should be
faced by taking into account quite heterogeneous issues like eKciency, expressiveness,
trustability, as well as peculiar problems like inconsistent or conEicting authorisation
rules.
Finally, speci/c methodologies are needed to make coordination abstractions e?ec-
tive tools for application design, whereas suitably-tailored technologies are required to
propagate bene/ts to application development and deployment. While the technology
issue has been somehow addressed in the peculiar context of tuple centre coordination
[33], the methodology issue still calls for further in-depth study. Some preliminary re-
sults have been discussed in [32]. There, a methodology for the analysis and design of
multiagent systems is introduced, showing how coordination models can be exploited
in the engineering of agent societies, and providing criteria for the de/nition of the
coordination abstractions (such as tuple centres) around which societies of agents could
be designed and built.
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Appendix Tuple centres: a formalisation
According to the de/nition given in Section 3.2, a tuple centre is de/ned by extend-
ing a tuple space with the notion of behaviour speci/cation. So, in order to formally
de/ne the notion of tuple centre, we have /rst to supply a formal framework for
tuple-based coordination models, then to show how the model of a tuple space can be
extended to support the notion of behaviour speci/cation. For this purpose, we take a
simpli/ed version of the general framework de/ned in [31] as a reference, and focus
on the formalisation of the coordination medium. Correspondingly, Section A.1 intro-
duces a formalisation of the tuple space notion, expressing the operational behaviour
of a tuple space in the form of a transition system. Then, Section A.2 extends such a
model with the notion of behaviour speci/cation.
A.1. Modelling tuple spaces
In tuple-based models, tuple spaces are the coordination media that record tuples
in terms of tuple descriptors, embody a matching predicate, and work as reactive
components, acting in response to incoming communication events [31]. If we denote
asT the set of all the admissible tuple descriptors, and as E the set of all the admissible
communication events, the state of a tuple space can be expressed as a pair 〈T;W 〉,
where
• T ⊂T is the set of the tuple descriptors currently in the tuple space,
• W ⊂E is the set of the pending queries, that is, the agent-triggered requests accepted
by the tuple space, and waiting to be served.
Given a tuple space whose state is 〈T;W 〉, we denote as Ws⊆W the set of the pending
queries in W that can be satis/ed by some tuple in T according to the matching
predicate. Moreover, we denote as Wp⊆W the subset of W corresponding to predicative
query operations, that is, those with a success=failure semantics.
The behaviour of a tuple space can be de/ned as a transition system, with two kinds
of admissible transitions: listening (→l) and speaking (→s). Whenever it has no task
to accomplish, that is, when there are neither satis/able queries still pending (Ws = ∅)
nor predicative queries waiting for an answer (Wp = ∅), a tuple space waits for a
communication event: in this state, the tuple space is listening. When a communication
event reaches a listening tuple space, a listening transition is triggered, whose general
form is
(r1) if Wp =Ws = ∅; 〈T;W 〉 ie→l〈T ′; W ′〉,
where T ′ and W ′ depend in general on the intended e?ects of the speci/c incoming
communication event ie∈E over T and W . Instead, whenever either there is a satis/-
able pending query (Ws 	= ∅), or there are no satis/able queries but a predicative query
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is pending (Ws = ∅∧Wp 	= ∅), a speaking transition is triggered, whose general form is:
(r2) if w∈Ws ∪Wp; 〈T; w∪W 〉 oe→s〈T ′; W 〉,
where oe∈E is the communication event emitted by the tuple space, and both oe and
T ′ result from serving pending query w.
A.2. Modelling tuple centres
A tuple centre is a tuple space with a behaviour speci/cation ∈S, where S is
the reaction speci5cation language adopted by the coordination model. A behaviour
speci/cation ∈S associates each communication event e∈E to a (possible empty)
multi-set of reactions of R, where R is the set of all the admissible reactions accord-
ing to the reaction speci/cation language S. If  associates event e∈E to reaction
r ∈R, we say that the occurrence of e in a tuple centre whose behaviour speci/ca-
tion is  triggers r, which is then executed by the tuple centre. With respect to a
tuple space, then, a tuple centre also contains triggered reactions in the form of pairs
(e; r)∈E×R=Z, recording that reaction r triggered by event e is currently waiting
to be executed. So, the state of a tuple centre can be expressed as a triple 〈T;W; Z〉,
where
• T ⊂T is the set of the tuple descriptors currently in the tuple centre,
• W ⊂E is the set of the pending queries, that is, the agent-triggered requests for
tuples accepted by the tuple centre, and waiting to be served,
• Z ⊂Z=E×R is the set of the triggered reactions waiting to be executed.
Whilst each coordination model exploiting tuple centres relies on a speci/c reaction
speci/cation language, the abstract notion of tuple centre does not depend on the par-
ticular language adopted. So, in this context we abstract from the reaction speci/cation
language S by factorizing its role in terms of two functions, whose de/nition fully
accounts for the semantics of S:
• the reaction speci5cation function Z :E→ 2Z, where ∈S,
• the reaction evaluation function E :Z× 2T× 2E× 2Z→ 2T× 2E× 2Z× 2E.
In particular, the reaction speci/cation function Z puts communication events and reac-
tions in relation according to a behaviour speci/cation. In fact, Z takes a communication
event e∈E and maps it onto a set Z(e)⊂Z of triggered reactions, depending on the
tuple centre behaviour speci/cation . In particular, since the behaviour of a tuple cen-
tre defaults to the behaviour of a tuple space when = ∅, Z is always de/ned such that
∀ e∈E; Z∅(e)= ∅. In turn, the reaction evaluation function E encapsulates the e?ects of
executing reactions. In fact, E takes a triggered reaction (e; r)∈Z and the state of a
tuple centre (T ⊂T; W ⊂E; Z ⊂Z), and returns the new tuple centre state (T ′; W ′; Z ′)
as well as a (possibly empty) set of resulting output communication events OE⊂E.
The operational behaviour of a tuple centre can be modelled in terms of a transition
system by (i) extending tuple space transitions listening (r1) and speaking (r2) so as
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to make them handle reaction speci/cation, and by (ii) introducing a new reacting
transition (→r) in charge of executing triggered reactions. Thus, given a behaviour
speci/cation  and a function Z, a listening transition for a tuple centre extends
transition rule (r1) as follows:
(r3) if Wp =Ws = ∅; 〈T;W; ∅〉 ie→l〈T ′; W ′; Z(ie)〉;
where T ′ and W ′ depend in general on the intended e?ects of the incoming communi-
cation event ie∈E over T and W , and Z(ie) is the set of the reactions triggered by ie
according to . With respect to transition rule (r1), it is worth noting that a listening
transition for a tuple centre is enabled only when Z = ∅, that is, when besides being
no pending queries to be served there are no triggered reactions to be executed, too.
Analogously, a speaking transition for a tuple centre extends (r2) as follows:
(r4) if w∈Ws ∪Wp; 〈T; w∪W; ∅〉 oe→s〈T ′; W; Z(oe)〉,
where oe∈E is the communication event emitted by the tuple centre, both oe and T ′
result from serving pending query w, and Z(oe) is the set of the descriptors of the
reactions triggered by oe according to behaviour speci/cation . Again, with respect
to transition rule (r2), it is worth noting that a speaking transition for a tuple centre
is enabled only when there are no triggered reactions to be executed (Z = ∅).
Whereas transition rules (r3) and (r4) extend (r1) and (r2) by handling reactions
through the reaction speci/cation function Z, a third reacting transition must be intro-
duced to handle the execution of the triggered reactions based on the reaction evaluation
function E. A reacting transition has the following general form:
(r5) if z ∈Z; 〈T;W; Z〉 OE→r〈T ′; W ′; Z ′〉,
where E(z; T;W; Z)= (T ′; W ′; Z ′; OE) denotes the result of the execution of triggered
reaction z. According to (r5) precondition, no reacting transition is performed in ab-
sence of triggered reactions, as obvious. Along with the de/nition of Z and transition
rule (r3) and (r4), this ensures that the behaviour of a tuple centre defaults to a tuple
space when no behaviour speci/cation is given (= ∅).
It should be noted that a tuple centre neither receives external events (i.e., listening
transitions are not enabled) nor serves its pending queries (i.e., speaking transitions
are not enabled) until it has executed all the triggered reactions (i.e., all admissible
reacting transitions have been performed). In other words, all the reactions triggered
by a communication event according to a tuple centre behaviour speci/cation are ex-
ecuted by the tuple centre before handling any further request from agents. As a con-
sequence, agents perceive the result of any communication event and the e?ects of
its triggered reactions altogether as a whole, that is, as a single transition of the tu-
ple centre state. This is precisely what makes it possible to program a tuple centre
so as to exhibit a new observational behaviour, by expressing coordination rules in
terms of a reaction speci/cation language, and embedding them into the coordination
medium.
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